1. Write answers in one or two sentences (1X10=10)

1. what is Natyasasthra and who was it’s author?
2. What do u mean by “Meyyu Sadakam”?
3. Name of any two Dance Dramas’s choreographed by Dr. Guru gopinath?
4. Name of any two classical dance forms?
5. What is Chutty and Chutty poovu?
6. Name of any four avathara’s of Lord Krishna?
7. What is Rangavandanam?
8. Name of any two krithees of Swathi thirunal?
9. Mention any two awards achieved by C.V.Chandrasekar?
10. What is Nirtham?

11. Answer any 8 from 12 of the following not exceeding one paragraph (8x2=16)

11. Thullal Thrayams
12. Thottanpattu
13. Kummattikali
14. Oppana
15. Nadanam
16. Tholpavakoothu
17. Margamkali
18. Angikabhinayam
19. Natyavedam
20. How many Sringaram’s in Kathakali?
21. What is the basic principles of Nadanam?

22. What is Lasya and Thandava?

111. **Write short essay for any 6 of the following from the 9 (6x4=24)**

23. Padayani

24. Upanga kriya’s

25. Samyuktha hasthas from Abhinayadarppana

26. Thiruvathira with Kummi

27. Kakkarasi Nadakam

28. Kolamthullal

29. Keralanadanam

30. Koodiyattam

31. Mohiniyattam

**IV. Write an essay on any two of the following (15x2=30)**

32. Life and contributions of Dr. Guru gopinath

33. Kathakail veshangal

34. Viniyoga slokas ( pathaka,mudrakyam and karthrimugam from the Hasthalekshanadeepika)

35. Origin and development of Bharathanatyam